Management & Technical Assistance Program (MTAP) for Nonprofits

Offered by the University of Minnesota’s
Office for Business & Community Economic Development

Spring 2016 Paid Student Consulting Opportunities!

Develop your consulting skills, earn money and assist a Twin Cities community-based nonprofit organization!

WHAT: The Office for Business & Community Economic Development partners with the University of Minnesota graduate and professional programs in business, human resources, law, computer science, social work, economic development and nonprofit management to offer this unique program. This program gives students the opportunity to gain hands-on experience working with diverse nonprofits while the clients receive services that directly influence their success.

The Management & Technical Assistance Program (MTAP) for Nonprofits strives to improve the quality of life in Minnesota’s urban communities by enhancing the performance and overall effectiveness of community-based nonprofits, which serves these communities. MTAP focuses on helping nonprofits build capacity and improve service delivery, as well as assisting them in accomplishing critical management and operational objectives.


WHY: To develop new skills
To gain consulting experience
To help a nonprofit organization
To explore new community engagement opportunities
To utilize classroom learning and gain hands-on experience

WHO: ALL University of Minnesota graduate and professional students from all schools and colleges.

WHEN: We offer this program every semester. Spring projects will begin in February. Applications are due by Wednesday, January 27, 2016.

TO APPLY: APPLY ONLINE at: https://diversity.umn.edu/bced/node/135

CONTACT: Submit Resume to: Ms. Nedy Windham, Email: windh003@umn.edu

Phone: 612-625-2053
Website: https://diversity.umn.edu/bced/